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	Candidates Name: Shameema Afrida Ahmed
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 105
	Toastmasters member since: 1 June, 2011
	Education: 
Masters of Science (Life Sciences)
Masters in Indian Classical Vocal Music.


	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Division N Director (JUL-2020 to JUN-2021)
Area 42 Director (JUL 2018-JUN 2019)
Club President, Inner Universe Toast Masters (IUTM), Club 925620 (JUL 2016-JUN 2017)
VPE (IUTM) (JUL 15-JUN 2016)
VP Membership (IUTM) ( JUL14-JUN 2015)
VP PR (IUTM) (JUL 2013-JUN 2014)
Secretary (JUL 2012-JUN 2013)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: President Distinguished Division - 2021
President Distinguished Area - 2019
President Distinguished Club - 2017
President Distinguished Club - 2016 (as VPE and Acting President)


	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Hands on experince in toastmasters leadership roles, commencing from all Club Excom roles, and leading the club twice successively as president, followed by being the Asst PQD for a year in Area 42 (DivH). Subsequently, as Area Director,  achieved President Distinguished status for the area. It was followed by being the Asst PQD for Division H, and later leading new Division N as Division Director to achieve President Distinguished status in the very first year of the Division. The journey has equipped me with a candid insight into the challenges and opportunities we have in the clubs,members and leaderships to chart out an evolved strategy for our growth as toastmasters, in these challenging times.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a leader of a newborn division in 2020 at the peak of the current pandemic, strategic aspects like education, growth or programme quality underwent a paradigm shift in their nature  and mode of members contact. It demanded a Distruptive Change Management to re boot our programme, and with the incisive support from the District team, the change was successful to a great extent. For a new division, the pragmatic objective setting was critical, followed by a meaningful environment scan or review, considering the challenges we had in 2020-21. I believe, strategic planning require being ambitiously realistic with an ability to make and impliment them effectively, most importantly monitor and have course correction measures in place. As Division Director, achieving club growth in 2020-21 was a challenge and with the support we got, we did achieve growth.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I firmly believe in a high level of fiscal strategic planning, discipline and most importantly having meaningful goals. At a personal level, I do get involved with a variety of investment portfolios, that provide me a broad insight to the dynamics of finance, importance of agility and strict discipline. In Toastmasters, I have had the opportunity to work on the financial aspects at club, area and division levels. It has not  only educated me to comply with the TMI financial protocols, but also made me aware of general challenges, and often missed opportunities by clubs, which can make significant impact in the financial health of the clubs, as well as club retentions and growth in general.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: Developing Procedures demands objectivity, brevity and a great deal of audience awareness. In my tenure at club leadership roles, I was part of club constitution review team, giving me the first glimpses of toastmaster centric procedures, the purpose and underlying interpretations. As Area Director and Division Director, along with the tenures as Asst PQD for both area and division levels, gave me multiple opportunities to work on procedures. Noteworthy were the simplified  procedures developed on a fast track basis for the Division for Online Contest outlines, prior to the TMI procedures were rolled out, which were requested by other divisions for implimentation as well.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Staying connected to the members and clubs, and addressing the challenges with empathy is a key learning from my leadership journey. Gentle, but consistent nudges prodding the clubs and other leaderships is equally important as the formal leadership reviews. The former was more informal and allowed to address the hidden challenges, and work on the root causes, helping me to be more of a enabling leader, than a persuasive leader. Also, giving voice to committed but  silent talents had genuinely helped to infuse energy and motivation, leading to transformations in several relatively struggling clubs, leading to Distinguished Clubs.  
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: More than a decade long Toastmasters journey has given me deep awareness of the diverse aspirations of members, challenges of the clubs and the possibilities we have, even in this tough times. I believe in preparing for any critical role, before taking it up formally and have dilligently taken up Asst PQD roles in area and division, before taking up the leadership roles. It had given me first hand experience of the demands of these trully challenging roles. In the current scenerio, I believe club growth and retention are one of the major challenges and my stint as part of the CGD team had provided me a great insight into the challenges we face. It does give a  great platform to help the district in this key performance and growth aspect in the coming days.  
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The district 105 aspires to be the "go to place" for experiential communications skill destination, with a vibrant and high quality experience. I believe, to achieve this aspiration, we must ensure an excellent members experience in our existing clubs, in terms of club health, and then build new clubs to grow. As Club Growth Director, the plan will be to have analytics in-place for a range of club issues, understand the diversity of problems, and develop tailored redressal measures for each category. I believe, it is vital we enrich the club coach programme, backed up by a robust network of willing and experienced resources to rejuvinate all clubs in need of support. The urge is there in each club, each member, and we need to be creating a "deferential support" and enabling network to  transform the "urge" to tangible gains in club health and growth.
	Additional information about yourself: I had the opprtunity of being conference Chairs in Area (Area 42, 2018)  and Division Contests (Div H, 2020). Apart from being in Toastmaster, I also have been a gavel coordinator for more then six years giving me an amazing insight to the thoughts and aspirations of the young minds, and this has helped me to transform as an individual. Having acted as a DTAC Chief Ambassador in 2020 had given me the opprtunity to connect and understand a vast number of clubs and members. Given the opportunity as District CGD role, it would certainly help me in reachicng out and connecting with various clubs, in persuance to the club health and growth aspects. Further, I also have the privilege of having my spouse also as a committed toastmaster,  acting as an added enabler for me in my toastmasters journey.


